Pellet stove with steel cladding and majolica top. Available in Bianco, Rubino or Nero. Simplified controls with digital panel. Available with Natural Mode function for natural convection heating. A double soul within the same stove: heating efficiency and rapidity; silent operation and comfort.

**GENERAL FEATURES**
- Heating: Multifuoco System® with 5 power levels and automatic control. Hot ductable air
- Natural Mode: yes
- Power levels: 5
- Cladding / Top: steel / majolica and cast iron
- Front ventilation: fixed vent
- Humidifier: optional
- Ambient probe for temperature control: as standard feature
- Piazzetta App for Wi-Fi management / Management via SMS: optional / optional
- Module WiFi - Bluetooth for MyPiazzetta App: optional
- Timer-controlled thermostat with programming: 6 daily time frames
- Eco / Energy Saving function: yes / yes
- Glass cleaning: continuous air flow
- Cyclic brazier cleaning: yes
- Ash vacuum cleaner: optional
- Installation: wall - corner
- Standard flue outlet position: LH rear
- One-piece firebox: steel
- Firebox: cast iron
- Door / Handle: cast iron with ceramic glass resistant to 750°C / steel with nickel-plated finish
- Piazzetta App for Wi-Fi management: optional
- Removable ash pan: yes
- Side ventilation: optional vent, fixed
- Optional, adjustable front vents: yes
- Control panel with display and digital controls: yes
- Pellet level indicator: yes
- Trend Power: 3 power levels and manual control
- Optional remote control: optional

**TECHNICAL DETAILS**
- Rated thermal power (min - max) kW 4,4 - 10,1
- Thermal efficiency (min - max) % 87,8 - 90,7
- Energy efficiency class A+
- Rated consumption (min - max) kg/h 1,0 - 2,3
- Tank capacity kg 30
- Weight kg 144
- Standard flue outlet Ø cm 8
- Model P163 D

**COVERS**
- BIANCO
- NERO
- OPACO
- RUBINO